Becoming a Wildfowl Carver/Sculptor
by Al Forler

In 1984 the Friends of Joseph
Schneider Haus Museum in Kitchener
selected me as artist-in-residence for
my work as a wildfowl carver/sculptor.
The theme of the year, From Decoy to
Decorative, chronicled the transitional
path of the working decoys of colonial
days to the present art of decorative
wildfowl carving.
The aim of the decorative decoy carver
is to create from wood a bird which is
realistic and artistically presented
while capturing the essence of the
species. Except for floating waterfowl,
the subject is placed into its natural
habitat also made by the artist. Since
beginning this hobby over 20 years
ago, I have completed more than 150
carvings.
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I developed artistic interests in
early childhood. While attending
the wake at my grandfather's
funeral, an uncle goaded me into
cutting out a horse from a cereal
box and he paid me a dime. Then
other uncles and aunts requested
cutouts of other animals, each
one bringing in more nickels and
dimes. It was a pretty good business except that the money went
into the family coffers. Coming
from a large family with very
limited means, purchased toys
were scarce and we made our
own. Cardboard cutouts were the
Al Forler accepts his award
toys we played with on our little
toy farm. Later, animals were
took instruction in landscape painting. This
made of plywood cut with a
group met every Thursday after school in
coping saw.
the studio of master artist Matt Kousal.
Thus began a hobby that continued into the
A second incident I recall was
late 1970's. In 1956 I transferred to
actually my first carving—a pair
Suddaby School where I taught the grade
of wooden Dutch shoes. It was
7-8 art curriculum for seven years before
my contribution to a project
becoming a principal.
about Holland in my grade one
class. Over the years I was
Shortly before retirement I began bird
involved in art in one way or
carving. My first instructor, Warren
another, but unfortunately the
Townshend, offered sage advice, “Keep
high school in New Hamburg
your first two or three carvings—they will
had no art program like the
keep you humble”. Twenty-some years
schools in bigger cities.
later, I still have my first five or six
carvings, but I don't show them to many
people.
When hired by the Kitchener
Public School Board in 1955, I
In 1987, principal Dave Lane,
joined a group of teachers who
Carving, p 5
engineer Ken Yeates and I
FALL
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From Your President...

Project Service to Others: Helping
Hands and Hearts_St. Monica House
by Pat Cannon

St. Monica House is a specialized residence which
provides a home for young pregnant women in need, who
await the birth of their child. The young mothers-to-be
have the opportunity to attend school, receive counselling
and guidance and develop parenting skills that will be
necessary once the baby is born. Support is also provided
for the young mothers after the baby is born. We are
pleased and excited to be able to announce that St. Monica
House is the recipient of our Service to Others Grant for
2009 -2010.
Our Provincial Organization has also agreed to grant an
additional $4000 to our contribution amount for this year.
This will allow us to assist St. Monica's with $8000 this
year. As part of our two year cycle, they will receive an
additional $4000 in 2010. The money for this year has
been designated to three main areas:
Pat Cannon

•

I would first like to thank you for your confidence in
supporting me as your President for the next year. I
look forward to the challenges and fun in helping to
provide all of you with useful and helpful
programmes, activities and information.
We have an exciting year ahead of us with everything
from travel to New York to helping out with some
local Service to Others Projects; workshops on aging
as well as pension and retirement; socializing at
luncheons to exercising on the golf course. There are
many opportunities for each of you to get involved in
volunteering, socializing and travel.
I am very pleased to be working with your executive
in supporting your interests with the Ontario Teachers
Pension Plan. We also lobby the government on your
behalf on education concerns and a variety of issues
that benefit seniors. Health concerns are addressed
by our RTO Health Insurance Plan (through Johnson)
and offers great rates for teachers.
One of the projects that I have taken a specific
personal interest in is our Project Service to Others.
This year St Monica House has been chosen as the
recipient. Please see the article in this edition to learn
more about the project and how you can become
involved.
RTO / ERO District 11
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•

•

Scholarships for the young mothers-to-be to complete
their education
Building a shed for storage of strollers and equipment
when the moms come to attend school and other
programmes offered
Landscaping upgrades to the grounds - planting, gardening and replacement of some shrubs, etc.

Service to Others Projects supported by Provincial RTO
requires involvement by local members, so we have a
number of activities planned that you can help out with.
All the work at St. Monica House will need
VOLUNTEERS from our ranks, so if you have not had
the chance to help out yet, you may want to consider one
of the following options.
One activity that all can participate in is contributing to the
various collections that we will be organizing over the
next 18 months.
The first will take place at our Fall luncheon. We will be
inviting all attendees to make a contribution of disposable
diapers for the home. Any size from preemie to size 6 will
be welcome as the home supports Moms even after the
babies are born (so larger sizes are also welcome). If you
cannot come to the luncheon but still want to make a
donation, please call Pat Cannon at 519-696-3067 to
arrange a pick-up or drop-off.
St. Monica House, p 5
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RTO District 11 Fall Luncheon
Thursday, October 22, 2009
Golf’s Steak House
598 Lancaster Street, Kitchener
Ontario Teachers’ Pension Plan
Phone 1-800-668-0105 or
visit the website at
www.otpp.com
Johnson Insurance
Phone 1-877-406-9007
18 Spadina Rd, Suite 100A
Toronto, ON M5R 2S7
www.johnson.ca

11:00 Mix and mingle (cash bar available)
12:00 Enjoy a delicious meal prepared with fresh
local ingredients.

Membership Information
If you have made any changes in your mailing address or phone
number, contact
Dianne Vezeau
Membership RTO/ERO
Provincial Office
Suite 300, 18 Spadina Road
Toronto, ON, M5R 2S7
1-800-361-9888
dvezeau@rto-ero.org

Creamy tomato bisque
Crudites and artisan crackers served with
artichoke asiago dip
Sauced roulade of beef with
Buttered spaetzle and seasonal vegetables
Cinnamon scented baked apple
in a crispy phyllo package
Tea and coffee

If you know of a retired teacher who does not belong to the
Retired Teachers of Ontario, please encourage him / her to join.
Information can be obtained from the provincial office (see
above) or at www.rto-ero.org .

1:00

As well, information about membership, local activities and
updated items can be obtained from the website of the Waterloo
chapter: www.rtowaterloo.org .
Waterloo RTO/ERO, District 11
Laurentian P.O. Box 30010
245 Strasburg Rd.
Kitchener, ON N2E 3K2

Cost $20.00
............................................................................................
Reserve your seat now by forwarding a cheque for
$20.00 (made payable to RTO Waterloo District 11)
along with this form to:

DIRECTORS
696-3067

Past President
David Cornwall

742-6108

1st Vice Pres
Leslie Uttley

395-070

2nd Vice Pres
Brian Heggie

650-0987

Secretary
Maureen O’Brien 746-3328

Treasurer
George Zador

742-7984

RTO / ERO District 11

RTO Fall Luncheon,
P.O. Box 30010,
245 Strasburg Road,
Kitchener, ON N2E 3K2
Name ...............................................................................

President
Pat Cannon

Our guest speaker will be Peter Etril
Snyder. His topic will be “My Unexpected
Life”.

Karin Armstrong 884-4190
Edwina Bell
Wayne Bucholtz
Bob Ernest
496-0454
Jim Fox
579-0684
Sr Barbara Frank 648-2871
Doug Koegler
725-3531
Mary Latham
Joyce Palubiski
Marg Sauer
579-6396

FALL

Address ..........................................................................
………………………………………………..
Phone

............................................

Email

.....................................................................

Requests must be received by
Wednesday, October 14, 2009.
2009
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We’ve Got the Jobs If You’ve Got the Time
by Pat Cannon

We are very pleased to introduce you to several great
opportunities to share your skills and talents with your
community. The following groups all submitted
applications for our Service to Others Grant. Although
they were not successful for the Grant, they all offer
valuable services to local children. The time commitment
varies and could fit into any schedule you may have.
Strong Start: Making use of your strongest skills
When Connie Foran retired after 30 years of teaching,
she missed working with children. “Teaching gave me so
much satisfaction for so many years,” she says. “I wanted
to find a way to use my skills. Just because you retire,
your skills don’t die.” She also missed seeing her
colleagues and being part of a school community.

full-day commitment, but still want your hand in the
school, this is a good match!”
Strong Start’s programs are currently offered in more than
124 schools in the Waterloo Region. Strong Start is a
community charity funded through donations. More
volunteer coaches are welcome and needed. If you would
like more information about Strong Start or are interested
in becoming a volunteer coach, visit www.strongstart.ca or
contact your local school.

Strong Start gave Connie an ideal opportunity to use her
skills and stay connected to school. She is a volunteer
coach with the Strong Start program at St. Elizabeth
Catholic School in Cambridge. The program, developed
by retired teacher and principal Lynda Silvester, provides
support to SK and Grade 1 students who need a boost in
their initial reading skills.
As a coach, Connie volunteers with one child for 30
minutes a week over a ten week period. She uses Strong
Start’s manuals and resources to help the child in one of
four strands: letters, sounds, words, or building words.
Together they use a variety of fun and interactive activities
to practice early literacy skills. “Nothing can beat the oneon-one attention. You can see week by week that they
become more comfortable. It’s exciting to see the
progress!” says Connie.
Jeanie Moore is a retired teacher and volunteer coach at
Silverheights Public School. “Strong Start really helps the
kids,” she says. “It’s an opportunity for the kids to be
important and have undivided attention. They feel so
good. It bolsters their feeling of achievement.” Jeanie has
seen children make gains in each session that she has
volunteered.
Volunteers enjoy the flexibility offered in volunteering
with Strong Start. Jeanie notes, “It’s flexible. You can
create your own times. It worked around my schedule.”
Many retired teachers volunteer as Strong Start coaches.
Pat Cannon, a retired teacher and volunteer coach at New
Dundee Public School reports, “Strong Start makes use of
our strongest skills. It’s a touch of teaching without huge
responsibilitie. If you don’t want the pressures of even a

RTO / ERO District 11
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Pat Cannon

Waterloo Regional Boxing Academy
Waterloo Regional Boxing Academy (WRBA) is a nonprofit organization staffed by volunteers. It has served the
region since 1947. We are located in a brand new facility
at the Activa Sportsplex, on Lennox Lewis Way, next door
to St. Mary’s High School.
An integral part of our overall mandate is an after school
homework/tutorial club open to students from grades 5-12.
WRBA has a splendid facility to make this possible,
complete with computer stations and work tables. Our
initial attempt proved to be very popular and successful.
To continue and build on this success, WRBA invites
voluntary participation from retired teachers. The
homework club runs every day after school at 4—6 p.m. If
you are interested in volunteering please contact Colm
Kerr and he will arrange for a tour of the facility.
Phone: 519-893-7719 E-mail: cmkerr@rogers.com
2009
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Pride Stables: A Fun and Rewarding Volunteer
Opportunity—by Karen Stainton
As a retired teacher, the highlight of my week is my
volunteer time at the Central Ontario Developmental
Riding Program. Pride Stables, is a horseback riding
program which serves persons with disabilities in the
region. As a special education teacher, I enrolled my
students in this program for decades.
The benefits to the students are amazing. This includes
better motor skills, listening skills, balance and improved
self esteem to name but a few of the rewards!
For me as a teacher and now as a volunteer, the rewards
are in the smiles and giggles and shouts of joy from the
riders each and every week! I always said that when I
retired I was going to volunteer and each week I am
rewarded with the joy of working with kids and horses and
getting exercise! It doesn’t get much better than that!
Pride is always in need of volunteers. No experience with
horses or special needs person is required. Full training of
new volunteers is provided. The job description for
volunteers, plus additional information about the program
can be obtained at http://www.pridestables.com or you can
contact Pride Stables at 519-653-4686.

Carving, from p 1
organized the Grand Valley Woodcarvers Club with the
goal of promoting the art of wildfowl carving. Now in its
twenty-second year, the club provides opportunities for
men and women to meet weekly to learn and improve
their carving skills. In keeping with its mission, the club
organized an annual carving competition, The Canadian
National Wildfowl Carving Championships. Now in its
twentieth year, this event draws carvers from British Columbia to Nova Scotia. It has become the largest show of
its kind in Canada.
As a carving teacher, I've provided instruction for others
including four of my siblings—Shirley, Gerry, Margaret
and Tim. All are good carvers in their own right and Tim
is on his way to becoming a master carver. I continue to
enter a number of competitions throughout Canada and
the United States and have taken home my share of
ribbons. Most works are sold on commission, but a
number have been donated to charity fundraising events.
In 2004 the Grand Valley Woodcarvers honoured me
with a plaque in recognition for my work with the club.
The Al Forler Best of Show Award is now presented
annually to the carver whose work is judged the best
carving entered at the Canadian National Competition.

St Monica House, from p 2
St. Monica House requires volunteers to help in their Day
Care when the Moms attend school or programmes. Some
of them may also require tutoring in special areas. If any
of this interests you, please contact:
Beth Anne Stephens
Program Supervisor at St. Monica House
519 743 0291 ext. 232
prog-supervisor@saintmonicahouse.org

Missing Members
The following members had their last RTO newsletter returned
to sender by Canada Post:
Mary Ellen Campbell
Anna Mary Brubacher
Bonnie Payette
Jan McGraw
Joan Stuart

Gail Strain
Lillian Morgan
Cecilia May Wissler
Alexander Pyper
DaVaughnn David

These members likely moved and forgot to notify RTO in
Toronto. If you know these retirees please give them RTO’s
phone number so they can make sure their contact information is
current. (When you move, you need to notify the OTPP,
Johnson Insurance and RTO.)

RTO / ERO District 11
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Al Forler retired in 1987 after 33 years as a teacher, principal
and superintendent of schools with the Waterloo Region
District School Board. As well as carving, he has also been an
education consultant, federal returning officer, president of the
Friends of Stratford Normal School Heritage, and president of
Wilmot Seniors Woodworking and Craft Club. Al also served
three terms as a school trustee.
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Service to Others
Award of Distinction
By Pat Cannon

We are very pleased to offer our congratulations to Fran
Walton, the first recipient of the Service to Others –
Award of Distinction for 2009.
It is now the time to consider a new recipient for 2010. As
retired teachers we have the time and often the opportunity
to share our many skills and talents acquired over our
years in the classroom. We are sure that you know of
several colleagues who fit the criteria listed below who
now use those skills in service to others in the community.
Now is the time to recognize them and nominate them for
this Award. The Criteria and Process are outlined below.
Criteria:
The nominee must be a member in good standing in
District 11 who shows some but not necessarily all, of
the following :
• Demonstrates an outstanding caring commitment to
volunteer service in the community
• Participates actively in organizations where helping
others is the prime directive, locally or abroad
• Contributes freely of his/her time and talents to assist
others in need
• Encourages or mentors others in an educational
/support setting
• Longevity of service will be considered
Process:
Members can be nominated by other members of District
11 by filling out the nomination form and attaching letters
of recommendation and other supporting data for your
nominee. Please also attach a current picture of the
nominee for use in our newsletter. Nominations should be
submitted by November 30 each year to:
STO Committee
c/o RTO Waterloo District 11
PO Box 30010
Laurentian P.O.
245 Strasburg Rd. Kitchener, ON
N2E 3K2

The Award of Distinction for Service to Others recipient
will receive a plaque in honour of his/her accomplishment as well as a donation in his/her name for $250 to the
charity or organization of their choice. A large collective
plaque will be kept by the executive and updated yearly
with each new recognized recipient.
Nomination Forms are available by contacting Pat
Cannon at cpat@rogers.com

Helping Hands and Hearts at
St. Monica House
by Pat Cannon

One of the many ways that we are helping out at St.
Monica House is to gather items that will assist the new
moms and babies as they begin their new life together.
Please keep the following schedule handy so you know
what we are collecting at each event. All these items will
be used and much appreciated by staff and residents at
the home.
Fall Luncheon
Diapers, Baby Wipes and Baby
October 22, 2009
Care/Bath Products
___________________________________________
Aging Intelligently
Workshop
October 29, 2009 :
Children’s Books and Toys
___________________________________________
Spring Luncheon
Clothing for Babies and Young
May 13, 2010
Children
___________________________________________
Many thanks in advance for adapting this into your
charitable contributions for next year.

Send us a picture of your
continuing group to include
in the next issue. Please
send names and details too.

Submissions will be evaluated by the STO Committee
based on the above criteria. The winner of the Award will
be honoured at the AGM meeting at the Spring
Luncheon. The winner, significant other and nominator
will receive complementary tickets to the luncheon.

RTO / ERO District 11
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RTO/ERO District 11 AWARD of DISTINCTION For Service to others
Nomination Form
Date Submitted_____________________________
Nominee

form. Letters of recommendation and support as well as
brochures to explain the organization or commitment would
be helpful and may also be attached to your nomination
package.

_______________________________
.-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Nominator

------------------------------------------------------------------------

Name

------------------------------------------------------------------------

Address

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Phone & e-mail

------------------------------------------------------------------------

________________________________________

------------------------------------------------------------------------

Has the nominee been informed of his/her
nomination? Please circle one:

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Yes

No

------------------------------------------------------------------------

Has picture been included or is a digital picture
available? Please circle one:

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Yes

No

Criteria:
The nominee must be a member in good standing in
District 11 and show some but not necessarily all of the
following :
•
•
•
•
•

Demonstrates an outstanding caring commitment to
volunteer service in the community.
Participates actively in organizations where helping
others is the prime directive, locally or abroad.
Contributes freely of his/her time and talents to assist
others in need.
Encourages or mentors others in an
educational/support setting.
Longevity of service will be considered.

Please list other materials attached to this nomination
package.
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
For committee use
Received on - ___________________________________

Please outline how your nominee meets the above
Criteria.
Based on the above criteria, why do you think this
individual is deserving of this award? Please feel free to
include additional information that may not fit on this

RTO / ERO District 11
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Take Me Back To Manhattan
– District 11 Travel Update
by Doug Koegler

Five years ago our local district began offering trips to
different cities in the United States and Canada. Our first
trip with MacDonald tours was to New York City, and
since then our members have had memorable trips to
Chicago, Washington D.C. and Boston. The Quebec –
Montreal trip was cancelled due to lack of subscribers.
Many of our regular travellers and newer members have
indicated that they would like to return to New York, so
New York it will be for 2010. Although we will never be
able to repeat the post 9/11 prices of our first trip, we
have been able to put together a trip to Manhattan for just
under $1000.
The trip will take place from May 24 through May 28.
The price includes an air-conditioned highway coach to
and from New York, double accommodation in New
York, 4 deluxe continental breakfasts, two dinners and
tickets to one theatre performance.
Tuesday will include a guided tour to Lower Manhattan,
a visit to Ground Zero and an afternoon visit to the
Metropolitan Museum Of Art. The evening includes
dinner at an Italian restaurant and a theatre performance.

On Wednesday we will have a guided tour of Upper
Manhattan, including a visit to the Apollo Theatre and
Central Park. The afternoon will be left open for you to
shop and browse on 5th Avenue. Shops include F.A.O.
Schwartz Toy Store, The Disney Store, Trump Towers and
Nintendo World Store. You might also choose to explore
St. Thomas Episcopal Church and/or St. Patrick’s
Cathedral. The evening is left open for you to attend
another show, have a meal at one of the many fine
restaurants or chill out at one of the local jazz clubs.
Thursday is left open for you to explore the many
amenities of the city. Once again dinner, theatre or music
are options you may wish to explore more fully in the
evening.
As you can see from the proposed itinerary, we have
attempted to provide you with an opportunity to see some
of New York’s Highlights, but also leave ample time for
you to explore on your own be it other museums,
Broadway shows, restaurants or shops.
If you are interested, e-mail us at koegler@rogers.com
or contact Doug or Debbie Koegler at 519-725-3531.
We will put you on a priority list and forward final details
to you when they become available.
As always, if you have suggestions for future trips, please
let me know at koegler@rogers.com.

Manhattan Skyline, New York City

RTO / ERO District 11
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E-Communication is About to Get
a Whole Lot Better
by Doug Koegler

Look for major changes in the near future to our
electronic communications. For a number of years we
have been blessed with a tremendous editorial team here
in Waterloo. It goes without saying that our District 11
News is one of the premier district newsletters in RTO. It
is now time to take our electronic communications to the
same level.
Provincial is looking for a late summer launch of a new
and improved RTO/ERO website. It will be more
dynamic, user-friendly and interactive.
Updates will include a new menu structure for easier
navigation or movement around the site. It will contain
revised and new content, where appropriate, and the
French content will be reviewed for accuracy and
translation. These changes are considered to be Phase
One of an ongoing project to expand the website to
include social networking and other electronic
communications tools in the next few years.
Locally we will also be looking to improve our own
website in much the same manner. We hope to give our
page a new look with easier navigation and movement as
well. A small subcommittee has been struck to review
other locals’ websites and present recommendations. Past
President David Cornwall will be taking on the major

responsibility of developing and then maintaining the site.
He would appreciate any comments or suggestions you
might have as he begins this process.
Quick, efficient and reliable communication with our
members has always been a priority for your executive.
We have attempted this through our major newsletter, at
both spring and fall luncheons and through News At 11.
In the late fall we hope to launch an electronic version of
News At 11, using members’ e-mails for delivery. We will
be able to reduce mailing costs significantly as more of
our membership comes on line. Eventually we hope to
deliver District 11 News in the same manner. For those
who do not have electronic communication, we will still
continue with land communications.
Presently, we have e-mail addresses for about 25% of our
membership (Mainly more recent members of the last five
years). We hope to increase this significantly over the
next year. Once the new provincial website is launched,
we are hoping that you will be able to add your e-mail to
their database more easily than is possible now. Keep an
eye on this in the fall. Locally we will also develop a
process for collecting e-mail addresses to add to our own
membership database. We will inform you how to go
about this through News at 11 in the fall.

Vikings to Invade Waterloo!

Centennial 50th Anniversary Reunion
by Susan Balfour

Centennial Public School (Cambridge) is celebrating its
50th anniversary this year. An Open House is planned for
past and present staff, students, parents and community
partners on Saturday, October 24, 2009 from 2:00 p.m. to
4:00 p.m. The official ceremony will take place at 3:00
p.m. followed by a tree planting. Please plan to attend to
reminisce with former classmates, teachers and friends.
A staff Alumni Dinner will take
place after the Open House at
The Holiday Inn on Holiday Inn
Drive in Cambridge (Hespeler)
beginning at 5:00 p.m.
Please contact the school at
519-658-5121 for further
information.

RTO / ERO District 11
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Waterloo Collegiate Institute (WCI) home of the WCI
Vikings, announces plans for it’s 50th anniversary
Homecoming Celebration. Proud Vikings, teacher and
student alumni will gather June 4-6, 2010. Plans include
school tours, memorabilia, an informal Social Friday
Evening at RIM Park, Saturday Night Banquet, entertainment at Bingeman Park, sports events and children’s
activities.
Contact W.C.I. Alumni, c/o Student Activities Office
300 Hazel Street, Waterloo Ontario
Phone: 519.884.9590
Fax: 519.884.6274
Email: info@wcialumni.com
2009
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Aging Intelligently –
Are You Prepared to live to 100?

Senate: An Observer’s Impressions
by Maureen O’Brien

by David Cornwall

More than 80 retired Ontario teachers are age 100 or more.
More than 2800 retired Ontario teachers are age 90 or
more. Retired Ontario teachers are living longer than was
ever expected.
What does that mean for you and me? It means each of us
must take care of ourselves today, to ensure we can enjoy
those very elderly years of tomorrow.
Dr. Ellen Ryan PhD will present Choosing to Age Positively while Dr. Kathleen Ginis PhD will speak on Using
Physical Activity to Enhance Mental Well-Being. Both
presenters are from the McMaster Centre for Gerontological Studies.
Don’t assume you are too young to benefit from this presentation. It is never too soon to start aging intelligently,
but it is possible to start too late!
Date: Thursday, October 29, 2009
Registration + Continental Breakfast: 8:15 am to 9:00 am
The Presentation: 9:00 am to 12:00 pm
Location: The Waterloo Inn, Waterloo
Cost: $15.00 per person
Enrolment is limited to 250 people so don’t delay. Send
your registration to:
RTO District 11
PO Box 30010, Laurentian P.O.
245 Strasburg Road
Kitchener, ON N2E 3K2
Registration form due October 9, 2009.
PREPAID ATTENDANCE ONLY. Name tags will be
prepared in advance.
Name (s) ______________________________________

When David initially asked me, I recall giving him a noncommittal smile. The second time, I tried claiming a prior
engagement. The third time was the charm. I agreed to
attend the Spring Senate as an observer.
From start to finish, it was a positive experience. The
Senate agenda incorporated a perfect balance of social and
business events. A stroll through the Eaton Centre and
along Yonge Street marked the beginning of the gathering
for many. Once we had registered Monday evening, we
were invited to mingle at a wine and cheese reception. At
Tuesday’s banquet, comedian Gord Paynter had us laughing until our sides ached. Over the course of the three
days, I heard comments about the meals contributing to
many an expanding waistline.
I found the three sessions that made up the business
component of the Senate to be fast-paced and informative.
Discussion topics included health care, political lobbying,
Goodwill projects and RTO services. I marvelled at the
dedication of volunteer committee members as committee
chairs shared their reports.
A Senate highlight was an address by Jim Leech, President
and CEO of the Ontario Teachers’ Pension Plan. While he
spoke about Canada’s growing reputation as a source of
pension knowledge around the world, I couldn’t help but
think how fortunate we are as retired educators.
RTO’s motto is, “Here for you now. Here for your future.”
This group of men and women give of their time to
advocate for us by promoting retirees’ issues and influencing public policy. It was very evident throughout the
Senate proceedings.
I’m glad David prevailed. The next time I’m approached, I
won’t require convincing.

Address: ______________________________________
______________________________________
Telephone: _____________
Email:

______________________________

Number of persons ______ X $15.00 = $_____________
Make cheque payable to RTO District 11 – Workshop.
One cheque may be used for multiple registrants, but
include all names on the registration form.

RTO / ERO District 11
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Maureen O’Brien and Pat Cannon
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Highlights of "Retirement"
by Ed Boldt

Highlight 1: Teaching in China with my wife Marg
(1988-89)
Marg and I taught at The Sichuan Teachers' University in
Sichuan Province (right next to Tibet) for almost one
year. (It is about 100 km from the huge earthquakes that
killed 70,000 people in 2008.) Then the Tieneman Square
Massacres broke out in Beijing with side effects across
all of China, including at our campus in Nanchong. So, in
May 1989, we were evacuated under very tense
circumstances back to Canada. This was a huge relief for
our family back home and the agency, China Educational
Exchange, which had sent us!
Highlight 2: Teaching in Russia (1992 Spring)
We were invited to teach at the Tula Tolstoy Teachers'
University in the city of Tula. About 100 km south of
Moscow, it is the birthplace of the great Russian writer,
Leo Tolstoy.
On exchange from a college in Kansas, USA, Marg and I
arrived just at the time when Mikhail Gorbachev had
assumed power in Russia and the shift from Communism
to glasnost was taking place.
Highlights? We witnessed the amazing return of
traditional beautiful music and drama at many concerts
and plays, the return to a free enterprise economy in
stores and businesses, free speech, and a huge interest in
returning to church and spiritual values. These had all
been repressed for 75 years. The experiences for us were
touching and deeply emotional. We'll never forget!

Ed Boldt

Marg in Russia

Highlight 3: Travel and Administration in Eastern
Canada (1998 - 2000)
Under the auspices of the Foreign Mission Board of the
North American Board of Mennonite-Brethren Churches,
and acting as advocates for the board in Ontario, Quebec
and the Maritimes, Marg and I travelled to many
communities in our new station wagon, a vehicle
generously supplied by a local auto dealer.
We witnessed amazing and often original lifestyles in
homes, businesses and churches. For example one church
was formerly a fish market on the parking lot of an arena
in Campbelltown, N.B. and another church was formerly a
grain elevator in St. Jerome, Quebec.
Again, we had many experiences we'll never forget!
Finally, after 40 years of acting as Historian-Archivist for
our Ontario Conference of M.B. Churches, last year I fully
retired—no more writing historical articles, books,
organizing historical celebrations or looking after the
archives and all the records of our Conference. Time to
relax and travel at will!
Ed Boldt "retired" in 1988 after 35 years of
teaching. He was Head of History at KWC&VS
during his last 17 years.

Ed And Marg with Chinese students
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Unexpected Opportunities
by Vinnie Buchanan

Retired? But far from tired? Then volunteering could be
for you. Sometimes newly retired teachers feel as if the
bottom has dropped out of their world because they are
no longer working at a more than full-time job. Some
worry, too, about the loss of people contact in retirement.
Volunteering gives a person a new circle of contacts,
interesting things to do, and a warm glow that comes with
meeting other people's needs.
Consider your local library, for example. All local
libraries and their branches offer many opportunities with
flexible hours. In 2008, the Kitchener Public Library
benefited from 500 volunteers, who spent a total of
11,957 hours helping in various ways.

for people looking for work (preparing resumes, etc).
There is a Speak English Cafe every Thursday night - the
requirement for volunteers is merely to engage in
conversation.
Across the street, Queen Street Commons offers
vegetarian food and restaurant training. Then there is
Artspace which teaches papermaking, weaving,
bookbinding, and sewing. Volunteers from the Working
Centre also maintain two urban gardens with many herbs
which are made into various herbal products. Handy
volunteers use the tools at Recycle Cycle to help people
repair their own bikes, as well as selling donated bikes
that have been refurbished. All of these opportunities can
be accessed through Margaret O'Shea-Bonner. (See
contact list.)

Volunteer help goes far beyond shelf reading. You could
work one on one with a reading buddy to help enhance a
beginning reader's abilities. Or you can work in the
Visiting Library, taking books to nursing homes, or to
individuals who can't get out to pick their own books.
Janet Strahm (WODSS) who visits for the Cambridge
library says, “I don't need a book club. I get to discuss
books with a charming 90+ lady who rereads her
favourite authors - like Robertson Davies - as well as any
new and interesting authors I can introduce her to!”
You could help children and their parents discover books
by taking the library's prepared story kits to home
childcare settings and community centres. Or your
gardening skills could brighten the look of your library
both indoors and outdoors. All of these opportunities
come with a job description, relevant orientation to the
library services and a specified time commitment of one
to four hours monthly. In contrast, some special events,
like KidSpark or Word on the Street absorb a great deal
of volunteer time, mostly on one day. (See below for
contacts at local libraries.)
The Working Centre creates another web of diverse
opportunities. There is the Soup Kitchen (now on
Victoria near Weber), which serves lunch (11:30-1:00)
and snacks for up to 350 people every weekday.
Volunteers prepare, serve and clean up under manager
Gretchen's careful eye. As Bob Marsh (KCI) explained,
“People show up, speak to Gretchen and are assigned a
job. They come and go, spending one hour or five hours some come early, and some come late.” At the Working
Centre headquarters on Queen Street support is provided
RTO / ERO District 11
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Bob Marsh (KCI) and Alan Cunningham (former
teacher fromToronto) enjoy their work on bicycles at
Recycle Cycles.

Many teachers were involved in the Teacher Build run
by Habitat for Humanity, building a house on Bridge
Street in 2001. Getting involved in a build is a fun teambuilding event for everyone, regardless of his or her
construction skills. Volunteers can also work in the
hospitality area at a site, making and serving snacks, or
man the coffee hut. Even in the active building sessions,
as Doug Thomas [EDSS] points out, “It's the gofers who
help more than they know.”
But Habitat doesn't just build houses. The families are
selected six months in advance
continued
2009
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and are mentored by trained volunteers for a year
following the completion of their house. At the ReStore
depots in Waterloo and Cambridge volunteers look after
stocking shelves, labelling, and organizing donated stock
which can be bought by the public, a way of fundraising
for Habitat. All of these very practical ways of helping can
be discussed with Leonore Weaver of Habitat. (See
contact list below.)

Contacts:
Kitchener Public Library: Sherry Erb 519-743-0271 ext.
275 or volunteer@kpl.org

Community Support Connection, an amalgam of previous
support systems, is designed to “enable people to live at
home with independence and dignity”. Meals on Wheels
serves 1250 meals per week in K-W alone and is also
active in Cambridge. Some volunteers drive and deliver,
or are paired with another volunteer to share the work.
Other volunteers serve as escorts driving people to
medical appointments Monday to Friday 8:30 to 4:30.
Others shop from a list or help a client shop. All of these
jobs have totally flexible hours and are mileage
reimbursed. As Elizabeth King (King Edward) says,
“People begin as clients but often end up as friends.” As
well, “friendly visitors” are needed to make a social visit
of 2-3 hours once a week (a commitment for eight months
is required). In order to drive, deliver or befriend, call
Anne Robitaille from the contact list below.

The Working Centre: Margaret O'Shea-Bonner 519-7499177 or www.theworkingcentre.org

The main requirement needed to volunteer is commitment.
The health benefits and the "helper's high" are free!

Waterloo Public Library: Sandra Wright 519-886-1310
ext. 119
Cambridge Libraries and Galleries: Nancy Ryan 519621-0460 ext. 121

Habitat for Humanity Waterloo Region: Leonore
Weaver 519-747-0664 ext. 24 or www.hfhwr.ca
Community Support Connections: Ann Robitaille 519772-8787 ext.205
www.communitysupportconnections.org

Contributors Wanted
by Lois Earl-Davidson

Our thanks to Ed Boldt, Ted Rooney, Nancy Silcox,
Vinnie Buchanan, Al Forler, George Pepall and Susan
Balfour who sent in articles, announcements and pictures
for this issue.
If you have hobbies, fitness routines, post-retirement
careers or humorous tales, we are interested in reading
your stories. As well we are interested in favourite
daytrips and unusual travel experiences. We would like to
know if any member has been involved in past Olympics.
Call Lois Earl-Davidson at 519-884-9064 to discuss your
idea. If you prefer to tell your story we will interview you.
Do not send articles to the RTO mailing address.
We would also like to publish pictures of two-generation
RTO families.
If you meet with a group of retired RTO friends, send your
digital photos (in jpg format) to Rod Colquhoun at
rodcolq@rogers.com or send photo prints to Lois. Phone
for her address. Remember to include names!

Vinnie Buchanan was a teacher at CHCI, GCI, PHS,
and as a vice principal at KCI and UHSS. Now, she
volunteers for the Canadian Institute for the Blind and
the Kitchener Public Library and plays with the KW
Community Orchestra. Her monthly column on local
travel appears in The Record.
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The RTO newsletter is available in colour on our District
11 website: www.rtowaterloo.org
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For the Love of the Game
by George Pepall

An extraordinary legacy has been bequeathed to several
dozen retired teachers and mutual friends in KitchenerWaterloo. It is a legacy of friendship, of courage and of
bridge—the card game, that is!
Brian Irvine, teacher, coach, bridge aficionado, and
loving father, was taken from his family and friends in
April by cancer at an all-too-young age. His two
daughters cared for him in his home till the end, with
great dedication and personal sacrifice. Brian refused to
be defined by his terminal illness, but in fact drew on his
passion for bridge and for its social benefits to keep up
his fight for health and life. In fact some visitors at the
hospital could not help but notice the deck of cards on his
bedside table!
Brian taught phys. ed., geography and special education
at four high schools since the late 1960's and had coached
wrestling and football as well. He had many interests
beyond bridge—motorcycling, sailing, golf
and the outdoors were some—but bridge and the club of
friends he formed around that game helped him find

stimulation and diverting company even (or perhaps
especially) in adversity. Even through the early stages of
his illness Brian kept the bridge club going. He had
conceived and organized it in his Waterloo home about
five years earlier and later moved it to a Waterloo church.
Five tables play two afternoons a month for the eight
indoor months of the year. A similar game takes place
two evenings a month in a private home.
Brian's friends are certain to continue the club, both in his
memory and for the sake of a game that they find just
about as fascinating as he did. Duplicate bridge for some
is a kind of cutthroat clash of personalities that is to be
avoided, but Brian's game could not have been further
from that. The club will always be a measure of Brian
himself: instructive and of a high standard, yet friendly
and relaxed.
We in the Irvine Bridge Club miss Brian very much, but
we are certain to remember him each time we sit down to
play the world's favourite card game. Our special friend
Brian would be happy about that.

The Irvine Bridge Club
Back Row (L- R) Don
Bannon, Bob Somerville,
Brian Krulicki, Don
McDowell, Bob Chilton,
Chris Thomson, John
Spencer
Middle Row (L-R) Neil
Coburn, Ron Hahn, Ron
Grozelle, Kelly Strome, Jim
Bowman, Gord Hunter,
Dave Quarrie
Front Row (seated, L-R)
Wayne Somerville, Jim
Gray, Jim Fox, Larry
Waldock, George Pepall
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Treehouse
by Ted Rooney

This is the 30th Anniversary of the production of the
Treehouse TV show. We are told it was the longestrunning Canadian-produced children's program using an
all-Canadian cast. It was in production for 17 years and
then on reruns for three years.
I was the creator-producer of the show which featured
Danny Coughlan and he wrote all the songs. Our two
original puppets were “Leroy and Ralph” and the
puppeteers were Ken Copeman and Terry Thomas.
Treehouse started on CKCO-TV in 1972 and was
gradually "recycled" on CTV network stations from the
Maritimes to Alberta. Around 1980 it was selected to be
featured on the CanPro satellite out of Edmonton. At its
peak in popularity, Treehouse received a thousand letters a
month from Canada and the border states of the U.S.A.
Treehouse started two years after Sesame Street while
Friendly Giant (American) and Mr. Dressup were also in
production at CBC-TV. Treehouse was a mix of education
and music with segments on drawing, travel, exercises and
a sing-along with Danny and his guitar. The format was
aimed at ages 5 to 12 years and its ratings were steady
until TV cartoons began to attract children. This
immediately affected all live shows.
I took copies of Treehouse and showed them to the three
American networks in New York and also flew to New
Zealand and Australia to present to their networks. All
liked it, but found it was “too Canadian”. With the sudden
death of Danny Coughlan, Treehouse ceased production.
In the last five years, our production had become so
efficient that we could put 26 shows "in the can" in two
weekends during the summer. This too may be a record.
Treehouse was unique in that it invited seven different
children to participate in each program. During the
drawing segment they followed Danny's instructions, then
they did exercises with the female leader and sang along
with Danny accompanied by his guitar. The viewers did
the same at home.

Ted Rooney enjoying retirement

The Treehouse show was conceived in Stratford, Ontario
and was registered under the Stratford Children's
Production Company. The original programs opened with
a film clip of Danny leading a group of Treehousers over
the island bridge on the Avon in Stratford.
Viewers were invited to mail in their drawings and the
winners received one of three music albums by Danny or
one of the four education books (Number Book - Math)
that I had published.

Treehouse often had special guests who told the viewers
how they became sports stars, musicians, pilots, etc.
Wayne Gretzky was on the show three times and said he
recalled watching Treehouse as a kid.
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RTO member Ted Rooney is a retired
educator who was a teacher, principal and
superintendent. He was in the first Ryerson
University TV program course.
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Vintage Clothing
by Nancy Silcox

The addiction started innocently enough. One afternoon,
two winters ago, while browsing my local MCC Thrift
Store, I came face to face with a veritable treasure. There
sharing shelf space with seen-better-days purses and limp
woollen scarves was an elegant, satin-lined, white fox
stole, (the foxes' tails, sadly, still attached), with matching
muff. Both were in pristine condition and priced—egads,
at $15.20!
Guiltily, this fierce animal protector wrapped the dream
around her shoulders, and when I did, instantaneously,
visions of a husky-voiced Marlene Dietrich at the Blue
Max swam before my eyes. Looking around furtively,
expecting a Thrift Store volunteer to swoop in, snatch the
gem from my hands and re-price it at $150, I claimed it.
And for reasons still unknown, I readily slapped down the
$15, and departed the store.
By the time I arrived home, seeds of The Project had been
sewn. It saw me collecting attractive vintage clothes, at
modest prices—a justifiable excuse to cruise more Thrift
Stores—then finding markets to rent them or sell them,
ideally at prices higher than I'd paid. The money earned
would be passed on to an area charity. I'd selected the
Mennonite Central Committee to reap the rewards of my
fun. From my place in the peanut gallery, few charitable
organizations do finer work in the world's trouble spots.

Record columnist Jackie Hayes gave a boost to The
Project in one of her weekly features on my clothes. An
unexpected bonus was many Record readers contacting
me to divest themselves of mom's mink jacket, relegated
to the back of the hall closet or dad's fedora, still crisp
and smart in its Sauder's Men's Wear box, and elbowlength gloves not worn since the Gala opening of Centre
in the Square.
Since The Project's beginning, I've collected well over
100 vintage dresses, capes and jackets spanning eras
from the 1920's to 1990's, and dozens of hats, gloves,
handbags and even eyewear.
Men haven't been forgotten either. One of my prize
possessions is a powder blue men's leisure suit,
channelling Austin Powers; another, a 3-piece rustcoloured number was surely ripped out of young
Napoleon Dynamite's closet after Prom night.
Occasionally, real, honest-to-goodness vintage royalty
comes my way. A call from an elderly lady wanting to
downsize brought me a sensational silk and velvet
electric-blue flapper dress, worn in the 1920's. The dress
came complete with matching silk bloomers and a larger-than-life rhinestone pin, winking boldly at any passerby.
Another prize was a collection of formal gentleman's
hats, including a moleskin top hat, an English bowler
and several smart Humphrey Bogart look-alike fedoras.
If truth be told, I'm having a hard time parting with these
pieces of the past.
I've found a ready market for many of the clothes on
eBay. American buyers are only too eager to buy up
Canadian vintage. And in doing so, I've been able to turn
over many hundreds of dollars of the proceeds from my
newfound on-line selling skills to the ever-worthy MCC.
Consumers wishing to rent a piece of the past for
various events have added to MCC coffers as well. I
took a call one day from a woman planning a 60th
birthday party for her spouse. “And I want everyone to
come dressed in styles from the year he was born,
1949”, she instructed. Luckily the invitees list was only
a dozen and I was able to outfit everyone, to the 9's.
Rewards come a-plenty from such a venture, not the
least of which is becoming the vehicle between longforgotten vintage and present-day assistance. Now that's
a hobby!
Any fruits of a closet cleaning gratefully accepted. Pickup is provided. Browsers for rental are also welcome to
the premises. But watch out for the resident workman
building yet another storage closet.

Judy Rivers in costume
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General Meeting and Luncheon
By Brian Heggie

More than 150 District 11 members met at Golf’s Steak
House on Thursday, May 14 for our Annual Meeting and
Spring Luncheon.

A sincere thank you to Pat Cannon, Maureen O’Brien
and the many others who helped to make this event a most
memorable one.

The meeting was called to order at 11:30 by President
David Cornwall. David’s presentation highlighted the
annual poinsettia program, the June luncheon for our very
retired members, upcoming travel plans for New York
City and significant website changes that are coming in
the near future. David spoke to an October event, Aging
Intelligently-Are You Prepared to Live to 100, that we
hope will attract members from District 11 as well as
other neighbouring districts. George Zador provided a
written treasurer’s report. Bob Ernest presented a
Political Action Report highlighting health care issues.
The final item of business was the election of our district
executive and board of directors. (Please refer to the
separate article which provides appropriate names and
contact numbers.)
Special presentations were made to Fran Walton and
Cambridge Memorial Hospital and St. Monica’s House.
Former President Fran Walton was presented with our
first individual Service to Others Award. (Fran’s
exemplary volunteer service was a featured article in our
fall newsletter.)

Bluevale Collegiate choir with Maureen Brenneman

Cambridge Memorial Hospital was the recipient of our
2008 golf tournament grant that is presented annually to
one of the three hospitals in the Waterloo Region. St.
Monica’s House is the recipient of our Service to Others
grant that will see this home for unwed mothers receive
$12,000 over two years for much needed improvements.
A special News at 11 issue will outline the specifics of
this grant as well as how individual District 11 members
can assist in this project.
Special guests at the luncheon included Mike Devoy and
Pat Etmanski from OECTA, John Ryrie from OSSTF,
Steven O’Connell from RTO District 31 Wellington and
Deb Mates and Sue Lockert from CMH.
The luncheon was a delightful combination of rolls,
mushroom soup, chicken or seafood salad, tea/coffee and
a magnificent buffet table of desserts. This was another
largely local feast. During the luncheon, names were
drawn for numerous donated prizes.
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President Pat Cannon with Past Presidents Fran Walton and
David Cornwall
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School’s Out for Summer—A Celebration for our 20-year-plus Retired Teachers
by Pat Cannon

June 18 dawned rainy and cool but that did not dampen
the enthusiasm of our more senior retirees as they enjoyed
a terrific celebration luncheon at Golf's Steakhouse.
The retirees and their guests had the opportunity to look
back over the years and walk down memory lane as they
browsed through displays of textbooks and other memorabilia from their past.
All were treated to a wonderful meal that included a spring
green pea soup, chicken and asparagus crepes with a
crispy side salad and strawberry shortcake for dessert.
Entertainment was provided by Erick Traplin who jogged
memories with tunes from the past. He also engaged a
few of our retirees as his backup band in a musical number
that all enjoyed.
Each retiree had a picture taken by retired teacher Mary
Ann Kearns to mark the occasion and provide some new
memories. The pictures were then given to the guests as a
memento of the event.

RTO member Alice Bullard is 100 years young
and has been retired for **** years.

It was wonderful to see the smiles and hugs as the guests
recognized faces from the past. Names and phone
numbers were exchanged and recorded so new friendships
could be forged and old ones remembered.
A memory booklet was also prepared, containing many of
the recollections of the participants in this wonderful
event. All agreed that it was a huge success and voiced
their appreciation to the Committee and the RTO
Executive.

Erick Traplin entertains
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New RTO Members 2008-2009
Congratulations and welcome to the following people who joined RTO/ERO during 2008/09.
Please note: This list has been compiled from the RTO/ERO office in Toronto. It includes the names of the people who joined the organization
from June, 2008 to the end of May, 2009.

Karen Aitchison
Carole Aldworth
Claire Angelow
Karen Baird
Lynne Barlow
Anne Bauer
Reta Beall
Ronald Becker
Edwina Bell
Barbara Bowman
Bonnie Bremner
Brian Broome
Charles Cardiff
Anne Cherwonogrodzk
Cecilia Chiarelli
Wendy Cline
Elaine Craddock
Katherine Cressman
Gordon Cummings
Mary Currie
Nelson Cuthbert
Robert Dewar
Janice Dolbeer
Neil Dotzert
Marilyn Dufresne
Joanne Duff
Bruce Dunnington
Leo Egan
Lesley Elliot

Thomas Lankowski
Sandra Leon
Joseph Leopold
Mary Leveck
Carol Marlatt
Sharon McFadden
Peggy McFaul
Arlene McIntosh
John McLelland
Jan McPhedran-McLeod
Scott McRae
Rose Meagher
Judy Mendicino
Joel Mercer
Rick Merigold
Robert Miller
Jean Moore
Robert Morgan
Mary Muir
Karen Murray
Mary-Jane Novak
Frank Oliverio
Mary Jane Prendergast
Alexander Pyper
Lily Quanz
Karen Quehl
Brad Robertson
Donna Robinson
Alison Rodger

Theresa English
Christina Fallows
Bonnie Field
Chelan Fuller
Pauline Gingrich
Muriel Gordon
Penny Grace
Doug Grandy
Catherine Gregory
Linda Gumble
Kathryn Hadley
Richard Haiser
Alice Hambly
Gail Harper
Hugh Heiben
Nancy Heinbuch
George Hewitt
Elaine Hume
John Hume
James Inch
Gail Ivanco
Cathryn Jenkins
Micheline Johnson
Mary Josefowicz
Carolyn Keirstead
Ruth Kellough
Angela Keric
Nancy Kidd
David Kraemer

Jane Rooney
Gillian Rossi
Susan Sanderson
Alfred Schmidt
Brenda Schleimer
Janet Serviss
Robert Serviss
Donald Shelton
Wendy Sherlock
Susan Sisco
Robert Sleeman
Mary Stammwitz
Edith Stevens
Evelyn Sullivan
Sheila Sullivan
Bruce Swift
Julie Anne Telfer
Donna Marie Tonin
Bradley Tucker
Lenore Valliant
Michael Varey
Lois Walker
Katherine Walsh
Sharon Warden
Gerald Watts
Paul Wright
Joan Young
Lynne Zink

Believe It or Not, You Can Read This
NEWSLETTER STAFF

This may look weird, but believe it or not, you can read it!

Lois Earl-Davidson
Brian Heggie
Karin Armstrong
Marilyn Coxon
Rod Colquhoun

I cdnuolt blveiee that I cluod aulaclty uesdnatnrd what I
was rdanieg. It swohs the phaonmneal pweor of the hmuan
mnid. Aoccdrnig to rscheearch at Cmabrigde Uinervtisy, it
deosn't mttaer in what oredr the ltteers in a word are, the
olny iprmoatnt tihng is that the first and last ltteer be in the
rghit pclae. The rset can be a taotl mses and you can still
raed it wouthit a porbelm. This is bcuseae the huamn mnid
deos not raed ervey lteter by istlef, but the wrod as a
wlohe. Amzanig, huh?
RTO / ERO District 11
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RTO District 11 executive at their summer barbeque.
Back: Brian Heggie, Bob Grainger, Carol Grainger, Debbie Koegler, Wayne Bucholtz, Glenna Heggie
Front: Doug Koegler, Maureen O’Brien, George Zador, Pat Cannon, Kathy Zador

RETURN UNDELIVERABLE CANADIAN ADDRESSES TO :
Waterloo RTO / ERO,
District 11, P.O. Box 43051
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Kitchener, ON N2H 6S9
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